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The Stanley County Cutups

Winnipeg Bluegrass

original and traditional folk and country

From hard drivin' banjo solos to four part harmony singing,

blues infused mandolin breaks and hair-raising �ddle tunes,

this quintet covers all the bluegrass bases. Some nights, when

the moon is just so, you can even hear the wail of a lonesome

dobro. 

This group has been playing together in di�erent capacities

for close to 20 years and their performances have been

described as "more than �ne" and "re�lling my folk music

cup" by audience members. The Cutups include Jess Reimer on

bass, Jeremy Hamm on mandolin and �ddle, �ddler Jeremy

Penner, banjo/dobro player Tim Osmond and guitarist T.J.

Blair. All sing two, three and four part harmonies in a

bluegrass style over original compositions and traditional

numbers.

To hear them come together to perform as a bluegrass band is

sure to lure fans of The Stanley Brothers, Jim & Jesse McReynolds, Bill Monroe, Hazel Dickens and others from the bluegrass

canon.

Border Ride
The Stanley County Cut-ups

This is an old Jim & Jesse McReynolds number that Jeremy Hamm rips through on his mandolin. YEEHAW Border

Ride!

Recorded at Paintbox Studios and mixed by Michael Falk. Mastered by John Paul Peters @ Private Ear in

Winnipeg, MB. Released January 2021

Border Ride 2:201
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<The group’s name comes from their tongue-in-cheek conviction that

bluegrass legend Ralph Stanley was "hands down the best singer on

the entire Earth." The Rural Municipality of Stanley, which is in the

Morden-Winkler area, is where some of the band members come

from, so they dubbed themselves the Stanley County Cutups, which

gives the group’s name a real bluegrass sound.= - Maureen Scur�eld
— Winnipeg Free Press
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